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Neural circuits of vertebrates often display highly ordered projections between different areas, so-called
topographic maps, and are characterized by their ability to undergo structural remodeling. In this issue of
Neuron, Galimberti et al. demonstrate that mossy fibers of the rodent hippocampus exhibit prominent struc-
tural plasticity according to a novel topographic rule, in a process requiring the EphA4 receptor tyrosine
kinase.Hippocampal mossy fiber axons arise
from granule cells (GCs) of the dentate
gyrus (DG) and provide synaptic input
to interneurons in the hilus region and
to pyramidal neurons of area CA3. The
mossy fiber input to CA3 is part of the
classical trisynaptic hippocampal circuit:
from the entorhinal cortex (EC) to the
DG, then the mossy fibers to CA3, then
via Schaffer collaterals to CA1 and
through the subiculum back to the EC.
The name of this projection was given
by Ramon y Cajal, because the axons
display large varicosities and filamentous
extensions all along their lengths, giving
them a ‘‘mossy’’ appearance. A single
unmyelinated mossy fiber forms about
a dozen evenly spaced large mossy fiber
terminals (LMTs) in CA3 and therefore
only innervates about a dozen different
pyramidal cells (Henze et al., 2000).
Mossy fiber terminals display substantial
structural plasticity in the juvenile and
adult in the absence of lesions or disease
(Gogolla et al., 2007). For example,
housing mice under enriched environ-
ment produces a robust and reversible
shift in LMT distributions, from a rather
homogeneous distribution of mostly sim-
ple LMTs to one including a few large
LMT complexes with several satellites
(Gogolla et al., 2009), suggesting that
these structural alterations modify net-
work properties in response to experi-
ence. The arrangement of one core LMT
and its satellite LMTs can be identified
as terminal arborization (TA) (Figure 1).
Such TAs are also found outside the
hippocampus and display a high degree
of structural plasticity (Gogolla et al.,
2007). The mechanisms underlying struc-
tural plasticity in the mossy fiber projec-
tions, and the relevance for information580 Neuron 65, March 11, 2010 ª2010 Elsevprocessing in the hippocampus are cur-
rently unknown.
Work in this issue of Neuron from the
Caroni Lab (Galimberti et al., 2010)
defines novel topographic principles of
mossy fiber structural plasticity and pro-
vides valuable information on the under-
lying molecular mechanisms. The authors
found that two well-known cell-cell sig-
naling systems, Eph receptor tyrosine
kinases and the cell adhesion molecule
NCAM, are required for important aspects
of this process. Eph receptors and their
membrane-bound ephrin ligands guide
axons by repulsion but also promote
synapse formation and plasticity (Klein,
2009). The Eph family is subdivided into
EphAs and EphBs. A-type Ephs typically
bind to most or all A-type GPI-anchored
ephrins; B-type receptors bind to most
or all B-type transmembrane ephrins.
One prominent exception is EphA4 (the
subject of this story), which can bind
both A-type and B-type ephrins. A unique
feature of this signaling system is that an
Eph receptor can also act as a ligand in
the same manner that an ephrin can act
as a receptor (Egea and Klein, 2007).
Eph forward signaling has not been
implicated in mossy fiber structural plas-
ticity, but developmental pruning of the
infrapyramidal bundle requires reverse
signaling by ephrinB3, a candidate ligand
of EphA4 (Xu and Henkemeyer, 2009).
Previous work has shown that EphB2 is
required for mossy fiber long-term poten-
tiation. To inducemossy fiber LTP, EphB2
activates AMPA-type glutamate receptor
function and triggers postsynaptic intra-
cellular signaling; this results in EphB2
clustering in the postsynaptic CA3 cell
and may enhance the interaction with
presynaptic ephrinBs that engage inier Inc.reverse signaling, ultimately resulting in
an increase in glutamate release in mossy
fiber terminals (Armstrong et al., 2006;
Contractor et al., 2002).
NCAM is an abundant cell adhesion
molecule involved in synaptic plasticity
and cell signaling. The activity of NCAM
is greatly influenced by its modifica-
tion with polysialic acid (PSA), a long,
negatively charged, linear homopoly-
mer. Because PSA has a particularly
high degree of hydration, PSA reduces
NCAM’s adhesive activity and favors
structural plasticity. Absence of PSA
favors stability and thus prevents struc-
tural remodeling (Rutishauser, 2008).
Removal of PSA in vivo by the application
of a bacteriophage endoneuraminidase
(endoN) induces aberrant mossy fiber
innervation and ectopic synaptogenesis
in the hippocampus (Seki and Rutish-
auser, 1998).
To investigate mossy fiber structural
plasticity, Galimberti and colleagues car-
ried out time-lapse imaging experiments
in organotypic slice cultures derived from
different mouse reporter lines expressing
membrane-targeted green fluorescent
protein (mGFP). Data were compared to
cultures from wild-type mice after intro-
duction of mGFP constructs. In the latter
experiments in which mossy fibers were
randomly labeled, the authors found that
approximately half of all GCs produced
only regular LMTs and no TAs; among
the GCs with TAs, 60%–70% showed
extensive structural remodeling into a
single TA, whereas the others showed
reduced remodeling and had two or
more TAs. Curiously, one transgenic line
consistently exhibited mGFP-positive
mossy fibers with only one TA, whereas
another transgenic line showed more





















Figure 1. Schematic Drawing of Mossy Fibers and Their Terminal Arborizations
Each mossy fiber originates from a dentate gyrus (DG) granule cell (GC). Three GCs are shown (numbered
1–3). Mossy fibers have approximately a dozen large mossy fiber terminals (LMTs) and often only a single
distinct TA. TA specification follows certain topography principles: GCs of the upper blade (1) establish
TAs in distal CA3 (TA1); GCs at the crest of the DG (2) establish TAs half-way along the CA3 (TA2); GCs
of the lower blade (3), where EphA4 expression is highest, establish TAs in proximal CA3 (TA3). (Inset)
Each TA consists of a core LMT, satellite LMTs, and of processes. Filopodia synapse onto inhibitory inter-
neurons.
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Previewsthan two TAs; a third line did not produce
TAs at all. These results suggest the pres-
ence of genetically distinct subpopula-
tions of GCs that display different degrees
of mossy fiber plasticity.
Next the authors compared the densi-
ties of synaptic sites at the core LMT of
the TA with other regular LMTs belonging
to the same mossy fiber. At early post-
natal stages, synaptic densities were
very similar among all LMTs. During
mossy fiber maturation and the emer-
gence of TAs, synapse densities dropped
in regular LMTs, while core LMTs of TAs
maintained higher synapse densities.
These results raise the possibility that TA
specification and structural plasticity at
TAs are coupled to synaptic strength
during maturation of the hippocampal
circuit.
To address the molecular mechanisms
of mossy fiber plasticity, the authors
genetically removed NCAM expression
or changed NCAM activity by treatment
with endoN to remove PSA. Both manipu-
lations specifically affected the number
of TAs formed by hippocampal mossy
fibers. Those transgenic mice whose
mossy fibers normally displayed a single,
highly plastic TA showed reduced plas-
ticity and supernumerary TAs. These
findings are consistent with a plasticity-
enhancing role for the PSA moiety on
NCAM. Likewise, acute interference with
EphA4 function by a short peptide or an
EphA4-Fc chimera that sequesters eph-
rins had similar effects on TA numbersand plasticity differences among TAs.
The exact mechanism of how these mole-
cules promote TA plasticity is not known,
but they may promote intra-axonal com-
petition; the selection of a core LMT may
counteract TA formation at other posi-
tions along the mossy fiber through a
‘‘winner-takes-all’’ mechanism. It may
involve the selective sequestration of syn-
aptogenic molecules or the protection
against synapse-destabilizing mecha-
nisms.
The present work also revealed a novel
and unsuspected degree of topographic
organization in mossy fiber plasticity,
such that the positions of GCs predict
the position of TA specification in CA3.
GCs at the outer end of the upper blade
of the DG establish TAs at the most distal
end of CA3, whereas GCs at the outer end
of the lower blade establish TAs most
proximal in CA3. GCs in the crest of the
DG establish TAs half-way into the CA3
(Figure 1). In the transgenic line, which
normally displays two TAs per mossy
fiber, the second TA was usually a close
neighbor of the first TA, supporting the
idea of topographic distribution of TAs
along CA3. Since removal of PSA did not
influence topographic distributions, the
authors performed a transcriptome anal-
ysis to find mRNAs that were expressed
in gradients in either DG or CA3. Several
candidate guidance molecules were
expressed in gradients along CA3, includ-
ing ephrins, Ephs, Semaphorins, and
Slits. The only mRNA that consistentlyNeuron 6exhibited a gradient in the DG was EphA4
(Figure 1). Acute interference with EphA4
function in organotypic slices abolished
the topographic arrangement of TAs
along CA3. Hence, EphA4 forward sig-
naling in this system may cause a certain
level of repulsion and thereby promote
plasticity toward single TAs; absence of
EphA4 would reduce repulsion and
allow selection of TAs throughout a wider
range of positions along CA3. However,
ephrin-Eph interactions could also trigger
ephrin reverse signaling in postsynaptic
CA3 neurons and thereby elicit a retro-
grade signal in mossy fibers distinct
from EphA4. Selective ablation of EphA4
forward versus ephrin reverse signaling
would be necessary to address these
mechanistic questions. Moreover, the
function of EphA4 has so far only been
demonstrated in organotypic slices cul-
tures; formal demonstration of a similar
role in vivo remains to be established.
Investigating PSA- and EphA4-depen-
dent structural plasticity in organotypic
slices also revealed that mossy fibers
were only sensitive to PSA removal and
EphA4 inactivation during the first 15
days in vitro, suggesting that TAs along
hippocampal mossy fibers are specified
during a sensitive period in juveniles and
that they maintain this distinction in the
adult. This process involves the mainte-
nance of synaptic complexes at core
LMTs of TAs. The mechanisms that allow
long-term perpetuation of structural plas-
ticity are currently unknown.
The present study demonstrates a cen-
tral role for EphA4 in early mossy fiber
plasticity that proceeds according to
topographic principles. Genetic and phar-
macological dissection of EphA4 function
and signaling and of its candidate ephrin
ligands during the sensitive period will
be critical to unravel the underlying mech-
anisms. Moreover, the functional implica-
tions of these topographically ordered
structural changes should be explored
by electrophysiological and behavior-
based approaches.
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Hippocampal place cells are active when the rat is at certain locations. The sequence of these active place
cells is known to be rapidly replayed during sharp-wave-ripple events in the EEG. In this issue of Neuron,
a study by Gupta et al. challenges previous notions that the replayed trajectories are solely a passive echo
of past episodes. Rather, replay might also be an active process constructing a Tolmanian cognitive map
of space, which makes flexible navigation possible.Specific types of memory, such as
episodic memory, are believed to be
encoded in the hippocampus (Squire,
1992). When the brain tries to encode
such memories, several challenges are
encountered. The first is that the time-
scale of episodes is much longer
than timescales available for encoding
sequences in the brain. While a short
episode, such as a rat running along
a meter-long linear track, can last many
seconds, the induction of long-term
plasticity occurs at a timescale of tens of
milliseconds (Dan and Poo, 2004), sug-
gesting that it could be convenient for
the brain to compress episodes in time
in order to store them. The second chal-
lenge is that every episode occurs only
once. No event occurs twice in exactly
the same manner. As the ancient Greek
philosopher Heraclitus said: ‘‘Everything
changes and nothing remains still.’’ In
order to solve this problem, the brain
needs to find a way to reactivate the
episode. One mechanism that might be
used is to extract the relevant information
from an episode and replay it again and
again until the memory is consolidated
(Wilson and McNaughton, 1994).Indeed, instances of memory replay
have been found in the hippocampus of
rats. Replay was first shown during sleep
sessions following spatial experience,
where it has been demonstrated that if
two place cells tend to fire one after
the other when the rat is running through
their place fields on a linear track, the
same cells will tend to fire one after the
other when the rat is in a state of slow-
wave sleep after the task (Skaggs
and McNaughton, 1996; Wilson and
McNaughton, 1994), during events of
hippocampal ripples and sharp waves.
Sharp waves and ripples are events
recorded in the hippocampal local field
potential, which are a mark of irregularly
occurring synchronized bursts of cellular
discharge in CA1, originating most likely
from CA3 (Buzsa´ki, 1989). Later, it was
shown that the replay occurs also during
quiet awake states of the rat (Foster and
Wilson, 2006; O’Neill et al., 2006). While
to our knowledge during slow-wave sleep
hippocampal replay occurs only forward
in time (Skaggs and McNaughton, 1996),
in the awake state replay was found to
occur both forward in time and backward
in time (Davidson et al., 2009; Diba andBuzsa´ki, 2007; Foster and Wilson, 2006),
such that when the rat was running from
A to B to C the replay event may occur
forward starting from A to B to C or back-
ward starting from C to B to A. Replay
events were also shown to occur at
a remote place and time from the original
episode—a rat may replay an event from
environment X while being in environment
Y (Davidson et al., 2009; Karlsson and
Frank, 2009). Recent work has demon-
strated that disrupting replay events in
the hippocampus can potentially impair
acquisition of spatial memory tasks
(Girardeau et al., 2009). All in all, con-
verging evidence suggests that the hippo-
campus may use replay in order to
consolidate episodic memories.
In this issue of Neuron, Gupta and
colleagues (Gupta et al., 2010) question
the thoughts presented above, that
hippocampal replay has a role just as
a cellular mechanism for memory consol-
idation. In order to address this question,
they measured instances of replay in the
hippocampus by reconstructing the path
of the rat based on the activity of the place
cell ensemble. Each place cell fires with
a certain probability when the rat is in a
